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HUSKY PIPTESTIYAT' ARQUNn" tmf-- phqcc"MRICKilRD WIS WHERE MOSLEM KING THREATENS hearted policeman, ma have

heard of him shooting the Injure
UVI a vu uv w u a liiw a w a, f

few weeks ago. Some say he shot
the Injured animal between the
courthouse and the Capitol thea-
ter, while others claim it was shot
between the ears, and still others

are Virgil Barnes and Travis Jack-
son, team captain.

The infielders of that 1923 team
were Daye Bancroft,. Frank Frisch,
Heinle- - Groh, Jackson, George
Kelly, Johnny Rawlins. Freddy
Maguire. There was also young
MacPhee on the roster.

McGraw's catching staff that
year consisted of Earl Smith, and
Frank Snyder as mainstays, and
Alex Gaston, John Kernan and
John Anderson;

The outfield list included Bill
Cunningham, Emil Meusel, Jimmy

like Officer Edwards say that it
was between the eyes. Anyway
he is the cop who carries the

NEW YORK, Mar. 14. (AP)
Tlve tromotcrlal battle or Tex
RlHrard and Jim Mullen for tha
rtfcbt to stage a lightweight cham-
pionship match between Sammy
Msnriell, the titleholder and Jim-- l

iy McLarnin, Pacific coast aensa-ty5ni- 2

today in a complete
virtory fSf the czar "of Madison

large horse pistol which he raised

if

from a colt. ... i

After being gone for nearly anO'Connell. Gasey Stengel, Ralph hour, the popular cop returned
with the goods. Two monster;siiare Garden

While the flashlight of pho- -
bean shooters were in his posses-
sion and he went on to explain
that if both these rock sllngera
shot together, they would send a
boulder for many blocks down the
street and that's what happened

Shinners and the late Ross Young.

By the law of whatever you
want to call it, this should be John
McGraw's year to win the National
league bunting. , He has been
forced to take the leaders' dust for
three years, and that has been the
limit for him.

McGraw on tha first of a series
of three pennants back in 1911.
After repeating in 1912 and 1913,
he was nosed out by the Boston
Braves in 1914. The next year his

tt3rnphers boomed in Rlckard's
offir and Mullen boomed threats
of injunction suits in Chicago, the
nmnsgers of both fighters signed a
!)!) i act for a IS round match on
May 17 at the Polo grounds here.

Many cars nearly lost their wind:
shields through the reckless operft7 f!?iCIf.e bU.ta drmfttd Bnh of the Pittsburgh National leagueto ret hn Pirates into trim at r... RaM. r.r .v. v: - -The contract awarded Mandell 37

Ji m-rrp- f iho .. ' ,... i:vt . v - " wl -- ncr snna. ir art a uw 01
ations of the shooters. The huge,
shooters are now on display at tha
police station.12. Kicitara believes the

rnatrh will draw about $200,000. This is the second time recenUyyteam collapsed, and he finished
last, on to lift the club to second

WHOLE FAMILY TAKEN
KLAMATH FALLS. Ore.. Mar

irner-cit- y dickering for the bout
became heated following upon Mc--

place in 1916.Sports DoneBrovn(AP) "Entire family lost." men ne stepped out and wonuarnjji g sensational one round the nag in 1917.This was the tragedy message re

that this officer has made a raidi
on sling shots, and it looks aa
though he Is the only one talented:
in that particular line. He also,
has the honor of being the onlyv
cop to be promoted to the office
of lieutenant in less than a year.

Lnoebout of Sid Terris here sever The next three campaigns found

Prattler fighting in Iraq and Traasjordania, bettered at ftnt to
hart baan the work of local Arabian rulers, is now raportod to W
backad by Iba Sand, king of tha Htdjas, whom dispatches iadioato
aa hating declared war oa Oraat Britain. With 20,00 tribesmen
reported marching oa Traattoraaala and Iraq. Great Britain has
mlf a battaAan of British and one battaUsa of Indian troops at
Iraq and a few companies in Palestine for defense. Additional
troop wold have to ho transported bp rail from Bgypt to Palaotiaa
and tbanea by motor to Mesopotamia.

celved by Bert Wellington of thia
city, in answer to a telegram sent mm finishing second, and then heBy Norman K. Brown

weeas ago. Mullen who had
Mandell's signature to a contract
calling for a fight with McLarnin

started the four-ye- ar reign thatthe pair on the floor was through
cheir passing.to ascertain the fate of his sister. carried him until the 1925 camIs it good sportsmanship in bas Incidentally, Georgia, still smart paign. He finished second thtaketball to "freeze" the ball to holdin Chicago June 21, failed to tie

the baby faced Irishman to an
ing under tho crushing of their

Mrs. o. O. Hughes, her husband
and their two children, who lived
near the site of the San Francis-quit-o

dam.

year, fifth In 1926, and third lasta lead as the game nears the close? season.football hopes last fall, went into
the tourney with hopes high, onlyThis always has been a much- -aKnpment before Rickard gained

hii option on McLarnin'a services. John's due so, look out!mooted question. to have their chances blasted from the house. Payments so far this year totalThe question was revived during through an injury to their capAtt.r weeks of negotiation, Rick-ar- d

finally won the champion to
While taxpayers the country ovNot a Comedy the annual southern inter-coll- er tain s knee in the second round of

11, 143, 438, 407 as compared with
$1,164,547,309 during the same

Portland Grappler Wins
From Columbus, Ohio, Man

PORTLAND, Mar. 14. (AP)
Ted Thye, Portland, light heavy-
weight wrestler, defeated Cleto
Kauffman, Columbus. Ohio, grap-
pler in two out of three falls In
the main event of a wrestling

play. er were worrying today over theIMF SIM GINiate basketball tourney Just ended
at Atlanta, Ga. Georgia Tech, amounts they owed the-- govern
home town entry in the tourna

period a year ago.
The treasury ended the last fis-

cal year with a surplus of more
SOMEWHERE SOUTH Five ment as dictated by the complexment which draws the cream of years ago this spring John McGraw return schedules, treasury officialsth coWere teama hiilaw tha Hf a arn INCOME TAX TODAY withheld any prediction of what than $600,000,000 and there is

little difference so far this year
had his Giants rumbling along at a
pennant-winnin- g pace, you will reI and Dixon line, was faced with the match here tonight. Kauffman wonharvest was in sight.

the first fall in S 7 seconds with aThe returns of tomorrow will
call. He won in 1921 and 1922,
and already had his heart set on
piling up a team record of consec

in the returns, but tomorrow's
contributions will tell the real
tale.

crab hold, but Thye came back In

hits Bide when Mullen's constantly
rising offers failed to lure McLarn-
in bak to Chicago.

After signing the contracts.
Rickard snapped his desk shut for
his third vacation of the winter
seaman. He will leave tomorrow
for a two weeks' stay in Miami,
Pla., where the scrambled condi-
tion cf the heavyweight elimina-
tion tournament will come in for
serious discussion with Gene Tun-nw- y,

possessor of a million dollar
contract with Rickard, for a title
deiise this year.

give the first real gauge on the fi
Citizens Dig Down Into three minutes 43 seconds to take

the second with a combination

prornem oi aeciamg the issue.
Tech met Auburn university in

one of the quarter-fin- al games.
One minute before the final

whistle was due to blow, Tech
led, 29 to 28.

Under the stalling system, it
would have been proper for Tech

nancial condtion of the country
during the last year and if there

utive flags. He eventually ran the
string to four. body hold in three minutes 43 sec' ,11(11

Pockets; Reduction An-ticpia-
ted

In 1929But to get back to the spring of GRABS SLING SHOTS1923. For pitchers he had both
is any appreciable drop in the na-

tion's income it will cloud the
prospect of a measureable reduc-
tion at this session.

There is no Indication of such

to have "frozen" the ball by simply the Barnes boys, Hugh McQuillan,
Art Nehf, Rosy Bill Ryan. Jack

onds to take the second with a
combination body bold and arm
bar. The Portland matmah won the
next fall in four minutes 30 sec-

onds with a wrist lock. 'MEXACE TO WINDSHIELDSWASHINGTON, Mar. 14. (AP)Scott and the pinch pitching star,
Jack Bentley, as his main works. a trend however, on the basis ofAmerican taxpayers dug into ABATED BY KUYKEXDALL

ignoring cnances to add to their
score and engineering a safe pass-
ing game below their own basket
for the 60 seconds.

Apparently, however, Tech chose
to play. the game out. There was a

There was also Mike Cvengros and preliminary returns although antheir purses again today to meetClaude Jonnard, youngsters of
tomorrow their annual dues to "Hello! Hello!" replied Officerpromise.
Uncle Sam but with the gratifyThere was one other youngdash toward Auburn's basket, and

James as he answered the tele-
phone in the local police station

"IS. GEORGE HOEYE

10 BE BURIED HERE

official survey conducted by the
government recently was declared
by Senator Smoot, chairman of the
finance committee, to indicate a
falling off of 9 to 10 per cent in

ing knowledge that on the basis of
the other day.their income tax payments this

a iuute snoi ior anoiner two
points. Auburn got the ball. There
was a second wild dash down the "Police Station?" asked a faint

income last year.floor, a last desperate shot by one voice. wny, tocks are flying

COMING
Next Saturday

Aft. and Eve.

U. of O. Men's Glee
BHgh's Capitol

In a Lavish
VAUDEVILLE

PRESENTATION
The Treat of the Year

Income tax returns made duringof the Auburn players, James, and hither and thither in and out the
street here on North Liberty and

prospect, Rube Walberg. He was
let out, but now, however, John
McGraw would give much for the
Rube, one of Connie Mack's main-
stays. McGraw needs young pitch-
ers. He is far from satisfied with
his staff, despite the acquisition of
Vic Aldridge in the deal with the
Pirates.

Only two men appear on the
Giant roster today who wore the
New York uniform in the serine

the score stood 30 to 29 in favor
of Auburn. The whistle blew Just

year a permanent reduction in
rate may be possible in years to
come.

Awaiting the returns from the
first installment of income taxes
which must be paid up by tomor-
row, the senate finance committee
is suspending judgment on what
total to insert in the tax reduction

as a Tech player tried a shot from

this month up to the 12th totalled
$34,933,331 as compared with
$31,110,210 during the same per-
iod last year. A slight reduction
however la (town in the total of

mid-floo- r. The ball hit the edge

no one knows who'll get it in the
radiator next," continued the faint
he man voice. .

Officer Kuykendall was as-

signed to make the investigation.;

of the basket, flirted with the in

payments during this fascal year,
from last June 30 to March 12. "Those who do not know this bigThe two measure it received some time agoof 1923 five years ago.

Mr. Mary Hoeye, wife of Dr.
Heinle Hoeye, and a prominent
residtntt of Oregon City for 30
ytar, died there on Friday at the
fan-ii- y residence, following an ill-
ness of several months.

"tpe Hoeyes were old time well
known residents of Salem. For
ail tt- - years of their absence from
Hai-:i- , they have returned as

iii.pt rs annually at the state
fa

'"hi body will be brought to Sa-Iht- ii.

for burial in the I.O.O.F.
tomorrow (Friday) af-ir- .i

,oa it 2:30. There will be

tatesmniaini Anato
ner side of it, and then bounced
out. Tech was eliminated from the
tournament.

Now, the try for the basket that
proved to be Tech's undoing wasn't
necessary. As a matter of fact, it
was a foolish effort. The shot was
made from the corner of the court

the most difficult angle on the
floor. Only once in a blue moon
do these side shots find the net-
ting.

On the other hand. Tech's ap-
parent decision to play the game
that way gave the fans a great dis-
play of sportsmanship.

Incidentally, the winning Au-

burn basket was shot by one of
two twins on Auburn's five thel

To folks of the tunny south
and other mild points, the costuma SPEED TO WIN THIS LAST WEEK

Pick Your Favorite and Vote Accordingly
triVeide services. ' -

Mr.--. Hoeye was born September
22. ljiol, in Ohio, and with her
par'uta, John and Chriatine Gil-no- 't,

crossed the plains by ox
fteax ;n 185 4. On October 2,
'yi ?he married Dr. Hoeye.

f Jennison R. Heaton may seem
to be a burlesque football uni-
form, bat it isn't Heaton is
wearing the regulation togs of a
skeleton bob sleigh racer, in which
event he came in second at tht
Olympic games in Switzerland.
His brother. John, was first.

James twins. It took the official
scorers five minutes to find out
which one shot the basket. The
only possible way of identifying tt fitt- FLANK SOUGHT

SANTA PAULA, Cal., Mar. 14.
A!') Two officials of the

SoiAv rn California Edison com-pa:.- .'

arrived here tonight to so-
li ..id in their search for an
airi:i;:e sent here by the com-P:- -'

Tuesday, which has not been
-- n

PIMILLIONS OF WEALTH

BOASTING OF BRANCH AFTER
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Win An Automobile
Sealed Ballot Box Will Keep Progress

Secret Till End
a

For various reasons it was not possible for The Statesman to get photos of all the
active candidates. For this reason we herewith reprina list of candidates so that their
names will also receive the attention of the voting public the last week of the contest.

r

BRANCH CHAIN UPON CHAIN
Spreading like a giant octupus endeavoring to envelope
smaller retailers within its powerful grasp

WHY SHOULD PORTLAND BENEFIT TO THE
DETRIMENT OF SALEM?

Are they building any skyscrapers in Salem? Hard
to find, aren't they? Outside of a few baits you do
not find these stores any cheaper than most other
stores.

SflSJSBBBVJBnBBBBBBnanVSBVSBBBBVBBBVSBVBBVSBBBBBnaBSBVSBBBinVSn

OUR BUSINESS KEEPS SHOWING A CONSISTENT
GAIN.

These are Some of our
Prices

1 can Babbitts C
Cleanser :. --

!T. C
7 bars Citrus
Laundry Soap - CQC

PEETS GRANULATED SOAP DEAL
1 large package Peets Granulated Soap AKg
and 3 bars Creme Oil Soap, all for xOC
1 lb. can AQn
Liptons Coffee Xe7C
2 lb. can Q2r
Liptons Coffee - e7UL
2 large Butternut OP

.Bread --- aiaJt
3 small Butternut OKn
Bread eWC
3 lbs. of good $1 A A
Bulk Coffee : PieUU

Puritan Malt
Bring Coupon from Oregonian frand get 2 cans

HOSIERY
The Serviceable ARROWHEAD LADIES', MISSES,
CHILDREN'S. Each and every pair ABSOLUTELY
GUARANTEED for satisfaction or A NEW PAHt,
PUEE :

See the new pointed heel in QCr
Ladies' Silk at ; y
See the Sport AQn
Effect at r-

See the Children's in JSC
Fine Ribbed at ...

r
266.914.216.List of Candidates Re

B. L. Holland. Condon, 1,920,400.
Mrs. J. H. Johnston, Lyons, 1,- -

919.400.
Harlan Judd. Rt. 4.Salem, 610,800 NX

William T. "Buck" LaL.of Aa-dabo- n,

N. J., has been secured by
the New York Giants from tha
Bushwicks of Brooklyn. Be is 80,
and is the first Hawaiian-Chines- e

player on a major league rotter.
Ha plays third base.

Floyde McCall, Silverton, 716.400.

Mrs. James Moorman. 490,000.
Lane Morley. 1,918,900.
Robert Newburgh, 664,400.
Mrs. Orville Oglesby, 1.914.100.
Eldon Slavens, 1,918.132.
Carol Smith, 1,916,233.
Ted Snyder, 1,914,664.
Ethel Starkey, 501,400.
Mrs. Geo. Tucker, 1,918.633.

v. .

ceived, Noon, Tucs
March 13

The list of nominations includes
those names received up to noon
Tuesday. The votes as shown do
not necessarily Include all rotes
earned, as subscriptions are sub

. -..

De lores McKinnon, Stayton, 1,.
918.200.

W. W. Powell. Rt. 9, Box 3A, SaPhoto by Kennell-Elli- i

Gladys MacDonald lem, 458, ZOO. Thelma Hangen.. WoodbursjZelda Parrish, Silverton, 1,920,--
! IT 600. d

ject to verification.
District No. X, City of Slem

Gwinn Barham, 1.916.332.
Elbert Baker. 462.166.

Nina Williams, 1040 V Church,
Salem, 1,920,200..

i " " jrGeo. B. Causey, 1,914,063.
RED PEPPER HEAT

STOPS BACKACHE
Charles Claggett, 408,200.
Neva B. Cooley, 364.800.
Mrs. H. E. Donaldson, 1,917,649.

George Vedney, 621,000.
Maxwell White. 318.800.
Mrs. Mildred Wiegand, 1,912,883.
Rose J. Wilkes. 1,914,600.
Mrs. W. L. Wilson. 1,631,922.
Beulah Witzel. 1,919,200.
Chestern Lavern Wiltse, 52,800-M- ae

Young. 1,920.600.
District No. 2, Outside City of

Salem
Margaret Bernarainl, Mill City,

1,921.528. ; ' : ,
Doris Barnett, AumsrlUe, 1,920,-20-0.

, ' , : .

Town Downs. 701,800.: V. I IL Dorothy Eastridge, 1.028,800.
Tee heat of red peppers takes the Mrs. Elliott, 246,800.

Ralph Eyre, 1,920,000."oca" from a sore, lame back. It
' 1aot hurt you. and i certainly Sk . j1 I . can

I
Olaf Bllxseth, Rt. 4, Box 8T Sa 1

Edith Flndlay. 344.000.
Clarence Fast, 331.600. ......

Mrs. Leo Gronke, 1,917, 500
Eva Goff. 444,400.
Gernice Godsey, 214,000.
Rassell Gentry, 477,200.
Bertha Halseth, 668.600.

a. lem, 640.600.
Mrs. Dora. Bolter, 378 N. E. 46th

St., PorUand. 252,400.

ends the torture at once.
When you are suffering so you eaa

hardly get around, just try Bed Pep-
per Rub, and you will hare the
quickest relief known. Nothing has
such concentrated, penetrating heat
aa red peppers.

D. B. Boydston. Indeoendeoce. 1.--
Sarah Halvorsen. 700,600. 918.200.

Barney Campbell, Silverton, 702,--,aa soon as you apply Ked
Rub vou will feel tha tinlinc

In three minutes it wanna the
pot through and through. ' Pain

800.
Mrs. L. H, Cobb. Willamlna, 1,--

202.600.,
Robert Cannell, West Salem, 1,--

914.400.

--ureness are gone.

Clyde Harm an, 712,400.
Mrs. C. Hoogerhyde, 1,527,300.;
Joseph Johnson, 706,800.
Thelma Jory, 50,000.
Mrs. E. Klawson. 269,600.
Edgar King, 912, 400.
Gladys MacDonald, 1.920.400.
Peggy McDowell, 1.224.400.
Hasal McMorrU, l.lJl.tOO. .
Ura. Henrietta- - Martlndale, X,

any druggUt for a jar of
Mrs. Downing, Stayton, 648.600.. --rlr mid. nm sere o

fr!?"1"' with the name Bowles
package. Thelma Haugen, woodburn, lr

1B.800.
': rhoti Ijr Kll Elli,
Benlah WitaellPhone 560 Delivery Free 254 N.tomi

John Haugea, Woodburn, 1.810,- - I Zeida PrrlTi, P'Trnr-M- - ' T ie,dv.


